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Fred Grider Elected To Head
ASB For The Coming Year

STAFF COMPLETES MIDLANDER PROOF READING

SEE "OUT OF THE
FRYING PAN"
Wednesday, May 11, 1949

Bob Eskew, Side-Lines Editor.
To Graduate In June

By James McCollough
Beginning next year Fred Grider,
Among those students receiving
of Tullahoma. Tennessee, will take
their degrees on June 3 will be Robover the top spot in student governert Allen iBobi Eskew of Lebanon:
ment at Middle Tennessee State
College. President of the Associated
Bob enrolled at MTSC in 1945 after
Student Body. Grider will fill the
being discharged from the U. S.
position occupied by Joe Jackson
Navy. Since that time he has won
This week the curtain goes up on
President for this year.
recognition in a number of campus
The Buchanan Club's third theatriGrider was elecPossibility became a decided pro- activities and the admiration and
cal production of the year.
The
bability at MTSC in-so-far as voca- respect of his fellow students.
ted to the office
property crew has been searching
tional agriculture is concerned as a
in a hotly contesresult of the action of the State
ted election held town and country for strange and
Board of Education meeting in
The members of the staff join
unrelated
properties.
The
first
floor
last Friday mornNashville last week.
the write? in wishing Bob all the
ing. Other candi- hall of the Ad building has been
A budget of $767,900 for the
success in the future that justly
dates were Dave ringing with hammer blows as the
next fiscal year has been approved
should be his. The opportunity
Willis. Sports Ed- scenery crew put the finishing
by
the
State
Board.
The
operof his absence from this issue is
itor of the SIDE- touches on a complete set for the
ating budget this year was $655.taken to say that they have enLINES, from Col- play.
000.
joyed their year's work with him
umbia, Bascorn
If you haven't seen a Buchanan
very much and will be lookiac
President Q. M. Smith has conCooksey of LebaClub play this year, then plan to
for his by-lines in the future.
firmed
the
Nashville
newspaper
acnon
and
Fletcher
GRIDKK
see the laugh hit of the year as the
counts
that
MTSC
will
make
formal
Jackson of Nashville. Final returns
footlights come up on OUT OF THE
application for the right to offer
Shown above is the MIDLANDER staff for this year. The new annual will be out within the next ten days
revealed a larger vote and more
vocational agriculture in 1949-50
Bob has been on the SIDELINES
according to Mark Womack, editor. In the foreground, left to right: Mark Womack. editor, and Bob
student interest than in any other FRYING PAN.
The New York Times Drama Critic
Couch, photographer. In the background, left to right: Cliff Byrne, business manager. Dick Covington.
It is understood that State Board staff since his enrollment. His first
contest this year.
:.ito business manager. Mary Lu Mason, feature and snapshot editor. Bill Willis, sports editor, Elizahas said of this play. "To have heard
approval of the program will neces- year was spent in reporting and asGrider has been a member of the
beth Wolf, art editor. Katherine Wilkes, secretary. L>is McMurry. class editor, and Gene Gotcher, organithe audience roaring you would have
sitate
the addition of several faculty sisting in sports department. The
Raider football and baseball teams
zation editor.
thought that 'Hellzapoppln' had
members in the department of agri- next year t'46-'47i he was made
for the past two years. Students at
been crossed with 'You Can't take
culture. It is believed that the col- sports editor, a position which he
State will remember Grider as beIt With You" and betrothed to
lege now meets all the requirements held for two years. Then at the being the victim of the Tullahoma
•Charley's Aunt'"
as to college farm, facilities, live- ginning of this year he took over
Recreation Hall fire where he lost
stock, buildings and other equip- the reins of editor.
OUT OF THE FRYING PAN is
all of his clothes. He is a member
ment to offer to vocational agriculone
of
the
most
hilarious
plays
about
Besides his duties on the SIDEof the physical education and T
ture courses.
clubs. Health and physical educa- j the show business ever to create bedLINES, he has found time to edit
By
Wilma
Green
No announcement has been made sports on the '47-'48 Midlander. contion is his major and he plans to I lam on both sides of the footlights—
We thought you might be interas to any of the State colleges ofminor in social science and educa- a few seconds after the curtain rises ested in knowing where last year's
Applicants
for
"equivalency"
diBy
E.
BLACKBURN
the laughs start, and are continuous
fering the Master of Arts degree as duct a broadcast for a year over
tion.
Seniors are now and what they are ploma examinations continue to
"Go
to
the
board,
Charlie."
That's
until
the
final
curtain.
authorized
by the 1949 legislature. WGNS, act as president of his SophThe Associated Student Body vice
doing. The following is a list ac- reach the office of Dean N. C. BeasThe audience will see newcomers cording to the best information we ley of MTSC in an increasing num- a request which Mrs. Jessie H. Rus- Committees from the several col- more class, serve on the Jones Hall
president will be elected this week
The candidates for the office are to the MTSC stage as Bill Willis, have.
ber. More than a dozen non-G.I.'s sell has made to Charles Taylor leges, it is unofficially reported, are dormitory council and preside over
Betty Brown Tipps of Tullahoma, Nellie Henson, Doris Pigg, Bob CurVirginia Adams, Murfreesboro. have already passed the GED test, many times. Mrs. Russell was Tay- considering the matter and will the Supreme Court as Chief Jusmake recommendations to State
Tennessee, Martha Prowell of Mur- lee, Buford Hines. Bill Langseth. teaching in Chattanooga; Wilma thus qualifying for the state authorlor's Fourth grade teacher at Coop- Commissioner of Education Jack tice.
freesboro, and Lorraine Parker of Norma Harter and Martha Powell Adams. Murfreesboro, teaching in ized high school equivalency diploer's Academy school, Vannatta Com- Smith and the State Board of EduBob is also a member of the T
who make their Initial appearance Nashville; Louise Beasley, Murfrees- ma
Chattanooga, Tennessee.
authorized for non-veteran
before the campus theatre-goers.
munity in Bedford county not too cation. It is likely that none of the Club, sgt. at arms of the Senior
boro, Health Department, Nashville; adults.
colleges will be in position to begin class, a member of the Veterans
Other members of the cast Include Mary Ellen Becton, Murfreesboro,
The chief purpose of this plan is many years ago.
offering the Master's degree within Club and was selected for Who's
Ruthe Griffin, best remembered in teaching, Chattanooga; Henry Frank to help the holder of such a diploCharlie somehow ran the gauntlet the next few quarters.
Who in American Colleges.
the title role of "Claudia". Bill Bradon, Tallahassee, Fla., teaching, ma secure employment or to qualify of paper-wads and staying after
He graduates with a major in soLewis, a veteran Buchanan player, Tallahassee; Jean Buchanan, Mur- for licenses that require high school school. Mrs. Russell remained a
cial science and minor in education
will again take a comedy role in OUT freesboro. student, Peabody; James graduation or equivalent ability. teacher and spent her days correcToe United States Air Force has OF THE FRYING PAN. Jim Lee.
and business administration. This
announced a program to build an seen in the last play, "Outward i Cherry, Murfreesboro, Advertising, Colleges may. or may not, accept the ting other Charlies until she decided
fall will find him doing graduate
I Telephone Directory Service; Caro- holders of such diplomas as regular to continue her college training in
officer corps composed in large part Bound", will portray a Boston poliwork at Peabody in the field of sothe summers.
of graduates from colleges and uni- tician in the current comedy and i lyn Collier, Petersburg, teaching, students.
cial science.
South Pittsburg; Jack H. Deere.
Those
qualifying
for
an
equivaImagine
her
surprise
when
one
versities throughout the Nation. Roy Minor will be seen as a New
Pulaski. teaching. Pulaski; Rachel lency diploma must average 50 or | day she was walking across the
T/Sgt. Charles S Pavey, Recruiting York cop investigating the strange
Moody Deere, Pulaski, teaching, Pu- above in a five section test, with no \ MTSC campus and ran into her
A delegation composed of faculty ,
Sgt. from the local recruiting office, doings of six ambitious actors.
ilaski; Mary Elizabeth Faulkinberry. score falling below 35. Two hours former student, Charlie. Little did and students, headed by Professor
said today.
Mr. John A. Scott, director of OUT ! Murfreesboro, stenographer. Mur- are allowed each testeee for each'she know then what lay in store for O. L. Freeman, attended a regional
"For college graduates interested
OF THE FRYING PAN. reports that freesboro; Pink A. Fouch. Murfrees- section of the test. Testees who fail her.
Industrial Arts meeting in Pulaski'
In flying careers, the Air Force is all is ready for a full evening of boro, teaching. Veterans' Farm Pro- are allowed a second opportunity to
By JANE \\!>) RSON
Several years have passed now. last Friday evening. May 6. The
receiving a number of places tn its laughs and good entertainment on gram.
raise their score after a lapse of and both Mrs. Russell and Charlie meeting, similar to the one held here '
CulminatinK anotner schoo,
summer and early fall Aviation Ca- May 12-13th.
ninety days from the date of the first
One In Japan
„..., „
are seniors. But the shoe is on the recently, was held at the Giles!,.
det classes," Sergeant Pavey said.
Hazel L. Gillentine, McMinnville, test.
I,ne M,ddle Tennessee State ColleEe
other foot. Charlie is a biology ma- County High School there.
"The purpose is to permit seniors
teaching. Japan: Sara Maxwell Hale.
The purpose of the meeting was to mus,c department presented the first
jor and has a job as assistant to Dr.
graduating in June to begin pilot
[ Murfreesboro. teaching. Manchester; Mildred Lowe Wins
Stowe. One of his jobs is correcting discuss the State Handbook on In- in ,ne spring quarter student recitraining with minimum delay. Seni Minnie Ruth Hamilton. Mur:
tests papers and. sure enough. Mrs. dustrial Arts being edited by Pro- tab Thursday afternoon.
iors who apply now will have their
i boro. teaching Nashville: Bess Hart, Lions Beauty Contest
Russell is in his class. Ah! Sweet fessor Freeman. At the meeting
papers processed so that, if quailwltn the openlng strains of ..u
man. Murfreesboro. Post
Office.
Mildred Lowe. MTSC student, will revenge. Taylor waited a number of
field and accepted, they will be ready
Tennessee exchanged plans cascade". Jane Collins, organist mMurfreesboro; Frances Hickerson, represent the Murfreesboro Lion's years, but he is now enjoying every Middle
wtih West Tennessee. Each is ex- troduced a program that include
to begin training in one of the early
i Murfreesboro, stenographer, M. T. S. Club May 16 at the Lions state conclasses following their graduation."
President Q. M. Smith this week C. Norman HildretH. Oak Ridge, vention as their entry in a beauty school-boy's dream. His only regret amining the others work up to now. several outstanding campus musicCollege graduates interested in announced the addition of two memis that he doesn't have the privilege
Giles County High School was ians. Another promising organist.
non-flying administrative and tech- bers to the Middle Tennessee State insurance: Ralph Hitt. Murfrees- contest there.
of keeping her after school.
host to the meeting and the group Grace Kirby.
played
Mazoart's
boro.
student,
Peabody
College;
BeuMiss Lowe, whose home Is at EaMrs. Russell and Taylor will both
nical careers in the Air Force have College faculty. Miss Mary Hall,
welcomed by Mr. Stone, prin- -Pastorale in B Flat Majorlah Mai Hogan. Williamsport. teach- gleville, took first place in a beauty j graduate this June. She will com- was
cipal and Mr. Irwin Smith, head of
an opportunity to receive Reserve for the past twelve years elemenAmong the feature numbers of the
ing, Missouri; Mary Frances Kemp, contest held last Monday, May 1. plete a major in education and Tay- the Industrial Arts department there
commissions after six months of tary supervisor for Middle Tennesprogram
were three composition for
teaching.
Oneida.
teaching.
Oneida;
There were 14 others competing for lor will finish a double major in Eng- and a former State student.
training at an Air Force Officer see, has been made associate proprogram were three compositions for
lish and biology.
Candidate School Both men and fessor of education and Roscoe L. ■ Pearl Kimble. Linden, teaching. Lin- the title.
by an ensemble composed of Betty
|den; Frank L. Kirby. McMinnville.
women are eligible and no ROTC Strickland, with degrees from Duke,
Mr. and Mrs. Red O'Donnell of
This is probably the first time in
Jones, first violin: Martha Powell,
or other prior military service Is re- the University of Pennsylvania, and teaching, Warren County; Bertha L. Nashville and H. O. Todd. Murfrees- the schools history that two people
Governor Browning,
Kirk. Manchester, teaching, Coffee
second violin; Martha Massey. viola;
quired.
North Carolina, has been added to County County; Martha Capps i boro photographer, were judees in have taught each other and have I Dr. Llewellyn Are
Betty Tipps. cello and Betty Moore,
"The Air Force has not changed the social science department as as- Lamb, Murfreesboro. sales work. the Lion contest.
graduated on the same day.
pianist.
Winners of second and third places
|
Commencement
Speak]
■ * ■
Its minimum educational require- sistant professor of history.
! Murfreesboro; Jim Butler Lane.
Two girls who have appeared many
were Doris Jean Gowan and Virginia
ments for officer and pilot training,"
Miss Hall is a native of Ruther- Murfreesboro, teaching. Oneida;
Governor Gordon Browning
times in chapel and club meetings
Sergeant Pavey said.
"However, ford County where she attained out- Margaret Miller, Murfreesboro, ste- Locke, also MTSC students.
and Dr. Ralph Llewellyn have
while accepting qualified applicants standing recognition for progressive nographer, Nashville: Martha Anne
also appeared on Thursday's proaccepted invitations to speak
who have at least two years of col- elementary teaching before joining j Morris,
gram They are Betty Brown Tipps
Springfield.
teaching. VETS SHOULD CHECK
during the Middle Tennessee
lege training or can pass an equiva- the MTSC Training School faculty ! Springfield; Anna Ruth McCormick.
I and Martha Massey. Miss Massey
INSURANCE
PREMIUM
By
James
MrCullough
State
College
commencement
lent examination, the Air Force is when the college Training School Wartrace, teaching. Wartrace; JoyFew people will ever know of the
program the week of May 29 to t played a marimba solo. "Celeste
advising students to complete their was added in 1928. Her record there | celyn McMurtry, Greenbrier. teachA number of veterans each month
Aida by Verdi" and Miss Tipps'.-.
June 3. 1949.
college work before applying for attracted the attention of the State ing, Greenbrier: Howard Q. Mc- run the risk of allowing their Na- severe test to which our nation's
Governor Browning will deliv- , marimba solo was the familar "The
training and officer assignments." Department of Education resulting Peake, Thomason, Ga„ teaching. tional Service Life insurance to lapse capital was subjected last week.
I Flight of the Bumble Bee", by Rims,
There have been other trials in
■ • •
er the convocation address to
because they fail to take a second
in her long tenure as advisor for Thomason;
ky Vorsakon. to which Betty added
history
with
more
vicious
intentions,
192 June and prospective Auglook before mailing their premium
elementary teachers in the midher original stinging finish. She
William H. Patterson, Murfreesbut none struck with such intensity
ust graduates in the usual imstate. She holds the BS and MA boro, teaching, Allngton, Va.; Mar- payments, Veterans Administration and with so little warning. All of
also sang two numbers, "Victoria"
pressive late afternoon baccaldeprees from Peabody Colleges, and garet Jarman Perry, Murfreesboro. said.
by Carissimi and "the False Prothe
usually
reliable
security
organaureate
services
on
Jones
field
Each month. VA district offices
is a member of Delta Kappa Gam- teaching. Florida; Fannie Hall Powphet" by Scott.
izations
were
caught
completely
unat
6
o'clock
June
3.
By Speedy Green
ma and the A A U W. She Joined ell, Murfreesboro, teaching. Wood- receive checks, money orders and aware and the entire onslaught was
A program is never complete withDr. Llewellyn, minister with
The new,
extra-vitamin
B-12 the facutly May 1.
out several piano solos. The charmbury; Charles Quails,
Lebanon, postal notes that cannot be cashed, over before counter measures could
the First Presbyterian Church
although they were intended to pay
chickens were the main dish for the
Dr. Strickland is an accomplished
ing Curry twins. Linda and Sarah,
(Continued On Page Four)
of Murfreesboro, will be speaker
NSLI premiums. Many checks are be taken.
annual chicken fry given by the ag- linguist, having worked with the
played the duet "Contra Dance No.
As
you
have
surmised,
the
invasat
the
11
o'clock
commencement
not
signed.
Others
are
made
payriculture class at Cedar Forest on Army Air Corp Intelligence during
1" Beethoven. Albert Skinner scorsermon in the college auditorium
able to companies and organizations ion was made by members of the
May 5. Those responsible for the the World War II as an interpreter ROSS RIVES WILL
ed
with his concluding modem numMTSC
forensic
team
on
their
way
on May 29.
that have no connection with VA.
preparation of these remarkable of Russian intelligence. He received LEAD ALUMNI BETAS
| bers. Two Preludes" by Gershevin.
the Grand National meet at
VA attempts to clear up such mis- to
birds were Mrs. George Smartt. his A.B. degree at Duke, his MasThese students were under direcRoss Rives WHS elected president takes immediately, by writing to the | Fredricksburg, Virginia,
Mrs James Ralph and George Wilk- ter's at the University of Pennsyltion of Mrs. John Dixon. Mrs. Aultof
the
MTSC
chapter
of
the
Alumni
veteran within 24 hours. But his
By embarking sometime Tuesday
inson. Coffee was brewed by "B. vania and his Ph.D. at North Caroman Sanders, and Mr. and Mrs.
B", as he is affectionately called by lina. Dr Strickland will join the Beta-National Honor club in their premium cannot be marked "paid"' before the sun found it convenient
Neil Wright.
last
monthly
meeting.
until he sends back a cashable pay-! to make its appearance, the group
faculty September 1.
the boys.
Rives, a freshman student from ment.
arrived at the seat of our country in
By Sammye Van Hooser
After being well stuffed with
Petersburg. Tennessee succeeds Carl
If the veteran who forgets to sign one day. The next day was taken
A new reference set recently rechicken, everyone retired to the
Lappin as president.
his check is near the end of his 31- up by visiting certain points of in- ceived is the World Biography, a I
Lodge where Delta Ford and Harold
The remaining officers will be day grace period, there is particular terest including the State buildings. large two volume reference set which j
Daniels called for square dancing
elected at the beginning of next danger that his insurance may lapse. Congress, the offices of Congress- includes 5.000 pages of contemporary )
and the Virginia reel.
year. The club, at this meeting, VA said.
men and the Robin Hood Cocktail biography. Listed in the set is a ] "MTSC has more graduates teachThose attending were: Mr B. B.
The Music Department of MTSC completed plans for their social to
Checks, money orders or postal lounge. (For dinner).
biographical sketch of our own ing Industrial Arts than any other
Oracy, class sponsor, and
Mrs.
Then on to Mary Washington Col- President Q. M Smith.
notes should be made payable to the
Oracy: Delta Ford, president; and presented a chapel program at TPI be held May 16.
college in the south." This was one
The Alumni Beta Club is made up Treasurer of the United States. If, lege and the tournament. Here
We might also mention Summer of the statements made by ProfesOra Mae Burrought's; Douglas Dun- on April 26. Joe Jackson presided as
naway. secretary, and Ruth Weath- Master of Ceremonies. After the of students that belonged to the Na- for any reason, the veteran does not: every one found the food excellent and Smoke by Tennessee Williams. sor O. L. Freeman as he spoke to
erly; James Ralph, reporter, and program TPI was host to a lunch- tional Beta Club or to National Hon- have a VA premium envelope and and the competition stiff. The final Planning Your Own Home by Eric- the newly formed Industrial Arts
does not know his insurance num- I tally for the phase of the campaign son and Soules. It Gives Me Great club at their last semi-monthly
Mrs. Ralph; Mr. and Mrs. James eon in honor of the visitors. The or Society in high school.
ber. he should make certain his pay- j included fourth place in oratory, Pleasure by Kimbrough, Commun- meeting.
Parrish: Mr and Mrs. Everett Simp- students of TPI proclaimed this to
ment is accompanied by his full [ winning in several rounds of debate ism: Its Plan and Tactics by Bolt on.
son; Mr. and Mrs Dewey Simpson be one of the finest programs of the
Mr. Freeman outlined some goals
Rec. School Was Here
name, address and armed forces ser- | and a large quantity of Virginia The Home Craft Book, by Gaines, I which the club might strive to asand son victor; Billy McNurry and year.
A recreation school for adults was ial number.
The program was as follows: Donham.
Building Atlanta's Future by Ivey, j certain in the future. He pointed
Dorothy Hoover: Mr. and
Mrs.
Then making a stagetic retreat Washington By-Line by Bess Fur- j out that the club could become one
George Smartt; George Wilkinson; na McHenry, two solos; the Girls conducted in the Recreation Hall
the direction of State, the party man. and Young Hickory by Morrell. of the largest and best on the camNeil at MTSC on Monday, Tuesday and
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Sanders, Robert Trio accompanied by Mrs.
Smiths Host To Seniors in
paused briefly at Mt. Vernon, apThe Ten Outstanding Magazine | pus. due to the number of students
Wood; Oeorge Kemmer and Ruby Wright; Virginia Locke accompanied Wednesday of last week by Miss
The annual Senior Reception was pomatox, Lexington and the office Articles for April 1949 selected by a in the field.
Fox; Burrell Harris and Speedy by Clyde Cromwell; Clyde Cromwell Catherine Allen, Associate ProfesTwo courses lay open for the
Green: Oleason Sheldon and Lucy in two piano solos: Frances Minor, sor of physical education at the Uni- held Friday. May 6 at 8 p. m. at the of a Justice of the Peace. The lat- council of librarians and published
home of President Q. M. Smith ter was at the invitation of a Vir- by Harper Brothers cover a varied group as he put it: (1> to just meet,
Hlx; Robert Lewter and Dorris a solo; Jones Hall Trio composed of versity of Tennessee.
The
school
was
for
adult
rePresident and Mrs. Smith, along j ginia Patrolman,
list of subjects. These articles are (talk awhile and go home or: i2>
Plgg; Harold Daniels and Gerry Bill Irwin. Robert Ogg, Lou Davidcreational leaders in Rutherford with members of the faculty, made
Arriving at the home base the listed below:
8orrells; Ray Henshaw and Linda son. Roy Minor, a skit.
i To make the organization into someTPI will be the guest of MTSC on and neighboring counties. The up the receiving line. All Seniors group received a warm welcome in
Curry; Howard Landls and CorneATOMIC POWER POLITICS— thing really worth while and of benlia Alexander. Gene Skelly and Ag- May 10 when they will present their classes were held from seven to of the spring and summer graduat- the form of make-up exams, term in The Yale Review. Economic and efit to the members. The club must
ten each evening for the three days. ing classes were Invited.
papers and sleep to be made up.
chapel program here.
(Continued On Page Four)
decide which it is to follow.
nes Munnelly.

Vocational Ag. For
MTSC May Be
Reality In Fall

"Out of The Frying
Pan" Opens Thurs.

Seniors of 1948
In Varied Fields

More Testees
Seek GED High
School Diplomas

4th Grade Teacher,
4th Grade Pupil
Graduate Together

USAF Seeking
College Graduates

MTSC Delegation
Attends Industrial
Art Meeting

Music Students
Give Recital

Faculty Additions
Are Miss Hall
And Strickland

Washington Accept
Invasion by State

Ag. Club Conducts
Fowl Experiment

New Library Book
Lists Pres. Smith

State Students
Perform At TPI

MTSC Ahead In
Grads Teaching IA

THE

Page Twt

New Library

Seniors of 1948

(Continued from page one)
(Continued from rage One)
political effects upon the USSR
Charles
which would flow from the use of teaching, Norfolk, Va.;
work,
atomic energy in power-generating Ralph, Friendship, social
Nashville; Henry H. Raulston, South
plants.
THE CONDITION OP THE RE- jPittsburg. teaching, South PittsPUBLICANS—in The Yale Review burg; Pearl Robinson, Lynnville,
Offers a seven-point program for teaching, Lynnville; Leonard Staggs, {
I Lawrenceburg, teaching, Lawrencethe Republican party.
JAPAN IS NOBODY'S ALLY—in iburg; Marvin Stepp, Manchester,
Manchester;
Walter
Atlantic Monthly. Even war scares | insurance,
about Russia are not enough to make Swain, Lebanon, teaching. Wilson
us reestablish Japan as the work- County; Carl Urban, Lawrenceburg.
teaching. Lawrence County; Sara
shop of Asia.
All the participants footed a $4- Van Hooser. Mt. Pleasant, teaching.
trillion bill for the most recent war. 'Mt. Pleasant; Betty Joyce Verble,
and at least forty million persons I Chattanooga, teaching. Florida; Ida
| O. Walling. McMinnville. teaching,
were killed
McMinnville; Alice Louise Walters.
Antioch. teaching. Nashville; Betty
Jean Wheeler. Murfreesboro. secretary, F. B. I.: Lurlie Moon Wiseman.
Wareshoals,' S. C. teaching. South
Carolina; Bobbie
Joe
Womack,!
Shelbyville, teaching, Shelbyville;
Wed. Thur». Fri.
Brady Pengilee Allred. LawrenceMay 11, 12, 13
burg. teaching. Lawrence County;
In Technicolor
Marianna Alsup. Lascassas. teaching,
Rutherford County; Allie Lee Bledsoe, Petersburg, unknown; Bette
Hendricks Bradley. Ames. Iowa. stu.
dent; Roger Lee Brewington. Moss.
High School Principal. Moss.
Secretaries and Lawyers
Frances
Broyles. Fayetteville, secSun. Mon. May 15-16
retary; Wilburn Lee Burkett, James(r Technicolor
town, teaching. York Institute; Mary
Madge
Campbell.
McMinnville,
Knoxville; Margaret Davidson. Culleoka. teaching. Williamson County:
Joseph William Davis. Donelson.
teaching. Du Pont: James William
With
DeJarnatt, Murfreesboro. lawyer.
Murfreesboro: Ruby Ann Dill. MurEsther Williams
freesboro, teaching, Texas; Mattye
Gene Kelly
Fuller Doss. Sales Creek, teaching.
Frank Sinatra Sales Creek; Thyra Downey. Sales
Creek, teaching, Hamilton County:
Claude Emery. Clyde Evans. ManTues. Wed. May 17-18 chester, teaching, Manchester; ElizaIn Technicolor
beth M. Fuller, Sale Creek, teaching.
Hamilton County; Billy Gunn. WarRobert Mitchum
trace, teaching. Wartrace; William
Myrna Loy Hall. Murfreesboro. drug salesman.
Murfreesboro; Dorothy Mae Hurt,
In
McEwen. teaching. Minor Hill; Harold Jewell. Statesville,
teaching;
Allen Kelton. Leoma. student Peabody
College; CharleS
Morgan
Knowles. Columbia, teaching. Santa
Pe; Harry L. La well, Shelbyville,
Thur». Fri. May 19-20
teaching. Maury County.
John King McCord. Oallatin, teaJames Stewart
Gallatin; Sarah Belle McJoan Fountaine ching.
Donald, Murfreesboro,
teaching;
In
Wilburn Miles McMillan, Lebanon,
attending officer. Lebanon;
Joe
Maddox, Chattanooga, teaching,
Chattanooga; Hilary Martin, Nashville, teaching. East High School;
Frances Winford Milton. Shelbyville,
teaching. Shelbyville; Lee Munsey,
Jr.. Wartrace, teaching, Rutherford
Sun. Mon. May 22-23
County; Hilda Burks Newman. Chattanooga, teaching .Hamilton; ElizaLoretta Young
beth Carter Parker.
Lynchburg,
Robert Cummings supervisor. Moore County; Ralph E.
Partee. Nashville, teaching. Central
High School, Nashville; Ray Coolidge Patterson. Etowah. teaching.
Etowah: William Russell Pevahouse.
Clinton, teaching: Burns Phillips.
Tues. Wed. May 24-25 Jr.. Murfreesboro, student. Peabody
College; Billy Moore Pipkin, deceased; Beatrice Bowling Pittard.
Ray Milland
In
Murfreesboro, housewife; Elizabeth
Neal Pogue. Columbia, teaching,
Columbia: Mrs. Cecil Orr Reaves,
Columbia, teaching, Columbia; Har.
old Herbert Reed. Nashville, student.
Peabody College; Jean Elizabeth
Rutledge. Huntland. teaching. Huntland ; Robert Rodney Sanford, Chattanooga, teaching.
Chattanooga;
George W. Smith, Jr.. Murfreesboro.
farming: Mary Sinclair Stevens.
housewife.
LETTER TO 3 WIVES Murfreesboro.
Teaching Predominates
Cora Stovall, Kingsport, teaching,
PITFALL
Kingsport: Carrie Elizabeth Street.
And
Kingston Springs, teaching. Kingsston Springs; Rebecca Frances Tune,
WHISPERING SMITH Smyrna, teaching, Davidson County';
In Technicolor
Ann Howard Ward Todd. Woodbury,
With Allan Laid
teaching, Woodbury; Evelyn Corrinne Ward, Murfreesboro, teaching,
.

l»J;lliM4U
"Fighting
Squadron"

"Take Me Out To
The Ball Game"

"The Red Pony"

"You Gotta Stay
Happy"

Hamilton County; Yvonnle June
Wheeler, Chattanooga,
teaching,
Chattanooga; Frances Wilson Beasley, Murfreesboro, housewife; William W. Wilson, Bell Buckle, teaching, Bell Buckle; Roy Wilburn Wiseman, Centertown, principal, Centertown; John Lehmann Wood, Memphis, student U. T. Dental School;
Walter Dudley Wood.
Lavergne,
teaching. Davidson County; William
W. Woodruff. Nashville, student,
Vanderbilt University: Robert Edwin Yeargan, Murfreesboro, teaching, Norfolk, Va.

SIDE-LINES

GOLDSTEIN'S
"GOOD CLOTHES"
Murfreesboro, Tennessee

We're Behind You Raiders

IDEAL BARBER SHOP

PERSONALS
New residents of Rutledge Hall
are Mrs. Minnie Lee Hammond. Appleton; Ruby CRear, Waynesboro;
Beatrice Thurmond. Hillsboro; Joan
Holland, Red Boiling Springs; Maurine Allen, Linden: Mrs. Oma Lee
Garthwaite, Tracy City; Mrs. Fredia
Cline. Manchester; Mrs. Pauline
Hale. Dunlap: Mrs. Alviritta Copas.
Celina; and Betty Sue Hancock, Liberty.

* * *

At Lyon Hall new faces include
Mae
Howell,
Smithville;
Lillie
Campbell. Dayton; Bobby Jean Page.
Smithville; Mrs. C. M. Warren.
Clifton; Alma Gallaher, Waynesboro: Edwina Gallaher. Waynesboro:
F.hvyn Reid. McMinnville; Bobbie
Huff, Sevierville; Monty Monteith.
Sweet water: Edna Sparkman. South
Pittsburg; Joyce
Davis. Pulaski;
Mrs Dorothy Little. Pleasant Hill,
and Mai Howell. Smithville.
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Murfreesboro Bank Bid*.

pudley Fletche^
ECONOMY AUTO STORE
Associate
HOME OF SMALL RADIOS

STICKNEY & GRIFFIS
Drugs

ALLTHAN'S
JEWELERS

"Adventure
Island"

"Two Blondes and
A Redhead"

Rory Calhoun
Rhoda Fleming

Jean Porter
Jimmy Lloyd
May 19 & 20

"A Woman's
Vengeance"
Charles Boyer
Ann Blythe

First Run

Wistful Widow of
Wagon Gap"
Marjorie Main
Abbott & Costello
Saturday Only, May 21

May 14 Only

"The Fugitive"

"Fighting Father
Dunne"

Henry Fonda
Dolores Del Rio

Pat O'Brien
Una O'Connell
Ruth Donnelly

May 22-23

"I Walk Alone"
Bert Lancaster
Lisbeth Scott

May 15 & 16

"Unconquered"
Gary Cooper
Paulette Goddard
Boris Karloff

May 24-25

"Shaggy"
Brenda Joyce
Robert Shayne

Just a Step from the Campus
STEAKS — SEA FOODS
FRIED CHICKEN
SANDWICHES
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
For the Very Best in Food

FAMOUS

BUCHANAN & TARPLEY
The Prescription Store
SPORTING GOODS — SODA WATER — STATIONERY

DROP IN AT

Bluebird
Registered

DIAMOND RINGS

LAMB'S GRILL

They're Perfect

"You can meet me at Lamb's"

G. R. McGHEE

May 17 & 18

Compliments Of

Norris & Carlton

"A Thing of Beauty is
A Joy Forever"

May 10-11

HOME OWNED AND INDEPENDENTLY OPERATED

* * *

West Side Square

Two Shows Nightly — 7:30 and 9:30 pjn.
Sunday — 9:00 p.m. only

(First Run)

Mary Bandy was in Louisville to
attend the Kentucky Derby over the
weekend.

GROCERIES

DRIVE-IN THEATRE

THREE MILES ON SHELBYVILLE ROAD

May 12-13

* * *

Nancy Sikes. Betty Lou Tripp,
Rebecca Higg, Emily Satterwaite.
Jane Anderson, Katherine Officer
were among those attending the
Tommy Dorsey show in Nashville.

/TACLITE

PHONE 9191

WOODBURY ROAD

322 West College

STANDARD GAS & OIL

HUDDLESTON MOTORS
Desoto — Plymouth

WHEEL ALIGNMENT

GENERAL REPAIRING

JEWELER
122 N. Church
Phone SIT

TOPS WITH THE TOP STARS IN HOLLYWOOD AND WITH COLLEGES TOO—

"The Accused"

"So Evil My Love"

And Coming!
The Life of Riley'

OSBQRN-HARRFI

ftouUuaAiCbr^3a!&

COLLEGE INN
Formerly Raiders Roost
Now Under New Management
CLOSEST RESTAURANT TO

Woodbury Road at Baird's Lane

When you smoke CHESTERFIELD
you get a Milder/ cooler smoke.
That's why it's My Cigarette.

Now Serving

NEARLY ACCURATE
IS NOT ENOUGH/

STEAK & CHICKEN DINNERS

H>I

With

I

HOT BISCUITS

wi// re-ptur tk*t

WATCH
MULLINS
JEWELERS
Phone 820

Specializing In

HICKORY COOKED PIT BAR-B-Q

FLOWERS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS

Now Open Sunday Nites 9 p.m.

See Oar College Representative

Private Dining Room Reservations
ON SHKLBYVILLK PIKE

9132

OTHER CIGARETTE... b/to^^jfing/ survey;

CENTER CAMPUS

Murfreesboro
Country Club
FRESH OYSTERS

MORE COLLEGE STUDENTS
SMOKE CHESTERFIE
N ANY

Bob La whom
Room 1(7

Rion Flower Shop
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Net Team Host In VSAC Tourney

ALONG THE
SIDELINES

Stowemen Meet Tough Competition
Face Vandy, Florence, A.P.S.C.

By DAVE WILUS

The Raider baseballers open a
tough four game schedule with only
one day off, with Florence State
College here on Friday In a double
bill. The first game between the
PHYSICAL EDUCATION PLANT PLANS CLARIFIED
two schools was cancelled because
Rumors are rampant concerning the new physical education and
of rain and this double feature will
By Hardaway
health plant and much speculation is afoot as to Just what the plant
Charles Embry, a big six foot gol- wind up the games this year bewill consist. The new gym will be finished in mid summer complete
with twenty classrooms and offices with dressing rooms for both men fer, is a graduate of Hillsboro High tween the two schools. Florence
and women, home and visiting teams There will be a bowling alley School in Nashville. He played three brings a team of unknown quality
in the basement and a game room. Concrete work on the swimming years of basketball, two years of to the home field, but reports from
pool will be completed when the gym is finished and the heating and football, and one year of baseball various circles say they are an avfiltering system are to be possibly added in the fall. There will be a and three years of golf while enroll- erage team lacking only In stick
women's division in the gym and (this is only a rumor> the old gym ed there. The golf team his last power. They have been twice dewill be used to enlarge the auditorium with the basement dressing year walked away with both city and feated by David Llpscomb.
rooms to be used as part of the music department. Don't quote me on state championship honors.
The next day, Saturday, the VanThis last statement. Strickly speculation. The new tennis courts will
He enrolled at MTSC in the winter derbilt Commodores travel here for
be North of the gym.
As to the new stadium. It will seat 7.220 people with a larger stand quarter of 1948. Last year he was a game. A tentative return game
on the West side. The football field will be moved 10 yards to the North with the golf team and has done well is scheduled Monday with them and
and 3 feet to the East Behind the stands will be three poles with 24 in the ten meets so far this year. In all probability will be fulfilled.
lijhU on each making the field in the class A rating- Around the field , His major is pre-law.
The Commodores, even though they
and in front of the side line stands, will be a quarter of a mile cinder
♦ * *
rest In the cellar of the Southeasttrack. This track will be six lanes or 24 feet wide with a 220 yard stretch
Robert Sain was a student at Hills- ern Conference, still would be placed
on the West side. The track will be filled with 24 inches of cinders.
On the Northeast side of the football field will be the positions for the boro with Embry and played football as stiff competition for the Raiddiscus throw, shot-put. broadjump. highjump and pole vault. This will one year in the end spot. He was ers. Last year the Stowemen split
aU be completed in the falL The track and the field event positions a valuable man for four years on the with Vandy. losing the one game
golf team. His last year there his i by a one run margin.
will give the school one of the best in Tennessee.
team won third place in the state.
On Tuesday the 17th. the squadThere will be no rooms made under the stadium since plans for
After staying in the Navy for a
the new men's dorm have been O K. ed Behind and over the North year he enrolled here in the fall of goes to Clarksvllle for a possible
end stands will be a new scoreboard that does everything but roast '47. He has done much for the golf i double header with Austin Peay.
peanuts. Plans are afoot to place on the scoreboard a Raider iDSdgflM,
There is only one game scheduled
horse and all. all to be in neon lights. As the new tennis courts are team in his two years here.
but if the first game is cancelled,
* * *
built, the place where the old ones now stand will be used to enlarge
due to bad weather, two games might
the parking area. A two lane street will run to the entrance of the
Howard 'Hook'' Payne, another be arranged to complete the confootball field and an area around the gym will be used as a parking Nashvillian on the golf team, Is a
tract. The Governors will field
lot
graduate of Cohn High of that fine
about the same team as last year,
When the whole program is complete. MTSC will have the best health
He graduated in 1947 and
when they proved to be tough comand physical education plants for its size than other school in Tennessee and possibly a great section of the South. It will be a distinct came to MTSC in the fall. Howard petitors. They are strong contendplayed
on
the
Cohn
golf
team
for
pleasure from the spectator point of view to watch any athletic event
three years proving to be one of their ers for the VSAC championship tion the field or in the gym
tle this year.
mainstays.
FRED C.RIDFR IS EI.ECTFD TO A. S. B. PRESIDENCY
Payne has been of much help to
Fred Grider. co-captain on the Raider nine was chosen to the top the back foursome on the Raider
student post last week. I wLsh to offer my full congratulations. With golf team and helped to take the display from eight o'clock each
morning until four in the afterhis personality and ability. Fred will make one of the best student officers we have had at MTSC. Its a big job and Fred can very capably team to the conference champion- noon and on Thursday and Friday
ship last year. He is a busings ad- the exhibit will be opened for one
handle it
ministration major here.
hour immediately preceding the
SOFTBALL IN CAMPCS SPOTLIGHT
presentation of the Dramatic Club
Softball seems to be the order of the day around the campus. With
play.
this vigorous intermural program in full swing, as many as three games ALUMINUS EXHIBITS
are going on at once. All you people that lay around in your sack in PRIZE WINNERS IN
the afternoon are missing some athletic events that will probably go
down in history as outstanding in their day. Jake Warden and Paul WATER COLOR SHOW
"Blossom" McGriff are the usual umpires and anyone with less stirThree prize winning water color
ling character could not possibly handle the streneous duties attached pictures are in the exhibit of J. B.
to the job. Of course near riots are the order of the day but that is
only a side light to the showing of athletic powers. The first floor Peyton. MTSC alumnus, now on
softball nine is sorely strained to replace Doak Young who has been out display in room 42 of the adminbecause of injuries He has a tooth ache and swollen face that makes istration building. The exhibit is
described as "probably the best art
him look like a bulldog.
And the girls! Yes they have softball teams. They play out be- exhibit of its kind ever held in
hind the Rec Hall and it's really something to watch. Can't say that Murfreesboro" by Miss Hester
the male railbirds get much out of the game but the scenery is fine. Rogers, who gave Mr. Peyton his
Tootsie Aikman and Virginia Woodson seem to be the long ball hitters. early art training at MTSC.
The archery classes and the tennis courts seem to draw a goodly numThe beautiful pictures will be on
ber of fans

Taking A Look
At The Raiders

The Middle Tennessee Golf Team meets Birmingham Southern
here in Murfreesboro today, preping for the T.I.A.C. tournament
Friday to be held in Knoxville. Left to right: Coach Elbery Patty.
Robert Sain, Charles Embry. Howard Payne, and Bubber Adwell.
All are from Nashville.

Netmen, Thinclads, Golfers Make
Creditable Showing in Meets
Raider netmen ■ have improved
considerably in the past several tennis meets. Handicapped at the beginning of the season with no practice sessions and little experience,
the team has come out on top in the
two matches preceding the T.I.A.C.
tournament in Knoxville last week.
They set back Cumberland 6-3 and
Florence State 6-1. Frank Ford and
Horace Smiley, one and two men on
the team respectively, have shown
the best prospects on the team.
Frank has been getting his bullet

The Middle Tennessee State College tennis team plays host to the
1949 VSAC tournament that will
start at one o'clock tomorrow. There
will be seven teams competing and
the tournament play will be on the
Memorial Park courts. If these
courts are wet ,the teams will use
the college courts.
The tournament will be under the
direction of Coach Charles Murphy.
Beds have been set up In the Rec
Hall to provide sleeping facilities
for all teams entered. All teams will
be fed in the college cafeteria.
George Mclntosh of David Lipscomb, defending champ and standout in the TIAC tournament last
week, will probably be in the number one seeded slot. He swept aside
all opposition last year in the second tournament held at Lincoln Memorial University courts to take the
title. The team of David Llpscomb
took top honors last year. In the
first tournament. Cumberland University received the trophy. David
I.ipscomb will be in th« favorite
role this year to repeat their last
vear's performance.
Approximately thirty-five players
of the seven schools will be entered.
They will complete the second round
of the single matches Friday morning and the double matches will
start at one o'clock on Friday.

squad. Talmadge Sharber and Joe
Williams tied for first place in the
serves in lately and Horace is a discus with 107'£ feet. Bill Langstrong back court man. Homer Be- seth and Bill McMurray both surliles and Charles Cates have given a prised Coach Lomas Moffet in their
great deal of support to the team, showing in the distance. They placHomer is partial to the net game and ed second in the mile and two mile
is very adept at it.
j events respectively.
The track team is one of the shinThe Raider golfers, defending
ing lights in the athletic world on , V.S.A.C champs, are undefeated in
conference competition and are odds
the campus. Only entered in two
on favorite to repeat the performmeets, they made a creditable show- | ance this year. Robert Sain is reing. In the dual meet with West- peatedly shooting sub par golf and
em Kentucky, fielding a ten man is backed up by the trio of Bubber
squad, the thin-clads scored 37 Adwell. Charles Embry, and Howard
■ points against a much more powerful Payne.

/I SP6C/AL OFF£R

TO THE GRADUATING CLASS... JUNE '49

FOR THE STATISTICALLY INCLINED
For the people that like their figures in black and white. I have
gotten together the record of the basball. tennis and golf teams. This
is the complete record through the games played through May 6.
tU
Tennis

w

5
W
2
W
4

L
3
L
7
L
5

T
0
T
0
T
1

Conference
Pitchers Record
Fred Gebhardt
James Ballard
lack Sullivan
John Cox

W
2
W
2
1
1
1

L
0
L
0
1
1
1

'

T
0

Nothing but Insurance

Pet

You May Be Accepted for an Early

1.000
.500
.500
.500

TIP-TOP

ODDS AN' ENDS
I have a nomination to make for the future Raider swimming team.
Carl "Stinky" Wells has shown excellent promise as a swimmer. He's
terrific on a short burst but not much for distance. His only failing is
tbal he picks some of the most unusual places to practice.
Robert Sain held the Murfreesboro County Club golf record for
about a week when he shot a 69 in match play. Up comes Jack Todd
of Murfreesboro who fires a 68 to take the honor. At least Sain can
say: "I did hold the record once."
Odd prophecy I picked up on the Raider baseball bench from Jack
Sullivan In the last game of the double bill with Athens the score
tied and Bob Searcy up to pinch hit. Jack said he would bet a nickle
to a hole in a doughnut that Searcy would hit and he did. He tripled
winning the ball game.

OSCAR DAVIS & SON
GARAGE
GENERAL AUTO REPAIRING
North Tenn. Bird.

Robt. T. Groom

BARBER SHOP

U. S. Air Force Aviation Cadet Training Class
If you are a college graduate, married or single, between the ages of 20
and 26'/2 and physically and morally qualified, you may be accepted
for assignment in the U. S. Air Force Aviation Cadet classes starting in
late summer or early fall.

lit E. MAIN ST.

"Pat Your Head in

You get a well-planned course, valued at $35,000 . . . this includes about
275 hours of flight training, and the finest aviation education andexecv*
live training in the world.

Oar Hands"

MILLER-JONES CO.
YOUR FAMILY SHOE STORE
SHOES
—
HOSIERY

The MEN'S SHOP!

East Side Public Square

Across From City Hall

Always Has
The Newest
And Best in

THE

Men's Wear.

Our Specialty it

STEAK
HOUSE

Campus Styled Clothing
and Accessories

Win your wings and then start a career with a future •. •
College men are today's leaders of the U. S. Air
Force. With new and complex aircraft and equipment being developed, scientific research becomes
more and more important, increasing the need for
college-trained men.
As a college graduate you will have an unlimited
future in aviation fields of personnel management, operations, materiel, supply, research and
development.

RAIDER SHIRT
LAUNDRY

ON THE SQUARE

It's a year of learning, flying and time for recreation
with a hand-picked top-string team of Americans.
Upon assignment to an Aviation Cadet class you
will be sent to one of the U. S. Air Force bases

in Texas for the world's finest aviation training.
Here you will receive about 175 hours of flying
instruction in the Texan T-6 trainer plus an extensive course in aviation education and executive training. Navigation, fuels, weather, radio
and radar are some of the subjects you will take.
During this training period you'll find plenty of
hard, fast action to keep you fit and trim . . . the
best athletic faculties are available. Upon completion of training, you will win your silver wings
and receive a Reserve commission as second lieutenant in the U. S. Air Force. Outstanding graduates receive Regular commissions upon graduation.

It is Now a Complete

OPEN
ALL NIGHT

Laundry
OFFICER CANDIDATE SCHOOL FOR COLLEGE GRADUATES

Featuring

QUALITY
WORK

ALL KINDS OF

506 Bell St.

FOODS SERVED

Just beyond the hospital
»♦

.

WIN YOUR WINGS
If you con meet the high standards required of candidates for
officer training, there's a real future for you in the U. S. Air
Force. Capable young executives are needed for positions of
responsibility in non-flying assignments . . . management, communications, engineering, research and other fields. That is why
the Air Force is offering qualified, ambitious men and women
with college training an opportunity to prepare for leadership in the air age.

V. S. ARMY oad U. S. AIR FORCE RECRUITING SERVICE

U. 5. AIR FORCE
Single or married men with two years of college (or who can
pats an equivalent examination) between ages of 20 and
26'/j with high physical and moral qualifications, act now!
Get full details at your neatest Air Force Base or Recruiting
Office or write: Chief of Staff, Heodquarters United State* Air
Force, Attention Aviation Cadet Branch, Waihington 25, D. C.
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT FINDS LIFE
SUPREME COURT TO GAIN POWER
For the first time in more than a year, the student government of
MTSC is beginning to operate at it was meant to from the start. Last
week the congressional body held its second meeting in as many weeks
and took aim at the ancient constitution. Revisions that are to be directed at the present constitution were not taken at this meeting, but we
have promise from our representatives that they will not be overlooked
and will possibly come in wholesale form by the end of the month.
The recent action taken by the Disciplinary Board met with the approval of Congress after the consideration given students by this board
in hearing their case. While the students were not represented members of Coimnss ai they should have been, the board did give the elected students an opportunity to plead their case and that was all they
asked for. It was one of the most pleasing cases of co-operation between students and faculty.
There is one big flaw in the present Disciplinary Board and that
is the absence of student representation. This question was debated at
'i at the last meeting of Congress and the following amendments
have been passed by Congress and will |0 to the president
1 The Supreme Court of the ASB of MTSC shall be enacted as
the student disciplinary board.
2 Be it further enacted that this board shall hear and pass judgment on all cases of student offenses within the boundaries of the campus of MTSC
3. This board has original jurisdiction over cases within it's own
realms as stated above. Also, this is an appelate board for the respective dormitory councils and the defendent in cases within their councils.
4 Every defendent shall have right of council chosen by him from
the student body or from the faculty of MTSC.
5 All requests for disciplinary action shall be presented to the
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court and he shall have power to call the
court into session.
6. The Attorney General shall have the authority to summons the
defendent and all witnesses involved in the case.
7. All disciplinary action by this board shall be reviewed by the
Vn Mdent of the college or person or persons delegated by him.

STUDENT VOICE SPEAKING
Maybe the students of MTSC have had a change of heart or it could
be they are opening their closed eyes after recent events. Whatever the
cause they turned out for the recent ASB election in what proved to be
the largest vote on record in the last three years.
The students have almost demanded a voice on many occasions this
quarter but have found they are not "proceeding through channels". To
take problems to the school administration there is but one way and that
ll through our student government. We have elected a capable leader in Fred Grider and if we vote in all elections from the first next
fall and for other capable leaders we can expect and receive a student
government to handle any and all cases.
We have two problems that will solve all problems. (11 Revise
our constitution as it now stands and which the present Congress has
promised
<2> Elect students that are capable of representing the
others People that respect the position they hold and the student body.
Solve these two problems and the student government will function
more efficiently.

A. L. SMITH & COMPANY
Druggists
STATIONERY—MAGAZINES and
HOLLTNGSWORTH A KING CANDIES
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They Say At

Key-Hole Kitty

The ALL-STATE of Austin Peay
came forth with a appealing publication on the first of the month.
Headlines read as follows—Eisenhower, Harvill To Sway PositionsClass Attendance is Made Optional
Einstein To Join APSC Faculty and
Aaron Turns Down Notre Dame Offer.
The Blabbler of Lipscomb sported
a picture of the Nashville school's
representives wearing of western
duds. Most Representive Students
on campus named. Spring Music
Season Opens. 'Here also>. Willard
Lovelady made sports column. Definition of fishing: (Hey Vici A
delusion entirely surrounded by liars
in old cloths.
First thing I notice in the recent
edition of the Highland Echo is the
Spring Musical Concerts coming up.
iWhat is this music deal-a fever?)
Psychology major named Student
Body prexy for next year.
(The
major and position fit in well, don't
they Mr. Jackson?!. Student Body
of MTSC take notice. A total of
78'; of the Maryville students voted
in their last election. As I recall,
not more than 40' participated in
the last election held here. Football schedule announced with MTSC
billed for October 1. Scottie diamondmen topple MTSC 7-5. Mr.
McCallum. how did you make the
deadline?

Let's Jump

Spring, spring, love, love and to
By LEW
top it all sunburns, sunburns. NeverThe greatest thing in Band Busitheless I have good news today. All
ness will be here in M'boro on
I have to say is—don't quote me.
Bob Ballew seems to have taken Thursday Nite. May 26th. That
an interest in Rutledge Hall. Well Could be none other Than ELLIOT
Bob. Virginia is a mighty fine inter- LAWRENCE, and his FINE band.
By William Landers
He will also have two top vocalists
est.
What's this I hear baout Bill with him. Roslyn Patton, and Jack
Rather taking the place of Joe Jones Hunter. These two chirpers are
about the best in the business at
j i in the life of Ann Tighe?
Something sure has me puzzled. this gap. Over the radio, there have
been a bunch of ELLIOT LAWBy William Landers
The Congress of the Associated Why does everyone call Doris Hodge RENCE'S RECORDS, in an effort to
The most interest ever shown in Student Body met May 4. Routine "Little Stinky"?
give you an idea of how great this
an election on the campus of MTSC matters were taken up, but one bill j It sure seems as if Delores Jones band really is. For those lucky peoand
Roy
Patterson
are
getting
up
was displayed May 6. An all time in particular was given much conple that will be at the dance you
record of ballots was cast. Probably sideration. This bill is concerned quite a case.
Could it be that James Ballard can rest assured that you will be
never before have there been 602 with STUDENT GOVERNMENT.
witnessing one of the top name
votes cast in any one election in our It passed the first reading and comes and Ruby Wheeler have the "honey bands in the country. Elliot Lawbritches."
up this week for the final passage.
history.
Sue Jean is sure moving up in the rence has done a great deal for the
Student Government is in sad negFRED GRIDER of Louisville.
music business, by way of his fine
lect on this campus. This bill may i world. She rates dates with a town arrangements of his music, and also,
Kentucky, was elected president
guy who drives a '49 convertible.
be
the
starting
point
of
a
new
systhe Association Student Body
Notion that Jaunita Wheeler has by his fine personality. Never will
tem with student participants.
for the school year 1949-50. Secgiven up her shackles from Smyrna. you find a more likeable fellow and
Looks
like
ELLIOT
LAWond place went to DAVID WILthe boys in his band are all real good
Who will be next?
RENCE is on hii way. Lou
LIS of Columbia, Tennessee,
guys too.
In
case
I've
missed
any
of
the
Aaron states that almost enough
number three on the ballot was
latest twosomes you can take a trip
Elliot Lawrence is only 24 years
tickets have been sold to guarBOSCOM COOKSEY of Lebaout to Walter Hill and find out for old. and at 14 he was musical diantee
the
amount
needed.
non. Tennessee, and fourth place
I could mention the rector at W C A U in Philadelphia.
This idea of having a "name band" yourselves.
went to FLETCHER JACKSON
for the Senior Prom is a good attrac- mishaps of Frank Tice and Everette He has been playing college dates
of Nashville, Tennessee.
tion for the school. It adds quite a Cox but I'll let them tell you what since he was 14 years old and his
The non-veterans on the campus bit to the social program on the happened.
first band was known as "THE
out voted the veterans 5 to 4. but campus.
You better think twice before you Band-Busters".
this is about the same ratio as there
laugh at any of my subjects. You
Lawrence is well known at all the
* * *
is on the campus of veterans and
may be next.
larger colleges, and he has played
From
the
daily
news
it
seems
Rusnon-veterans
at all the better nite spots around
sia and the United States are finIf you have ever been to an elec- ally getting together on the Berlin
! the country. He. along with Glenn
December Sunset
tion in another situation, then you blockade. We may see in the near Uncompromising light.
| Miller, set a record at the famous
could appreciate this one. Politics future a free transportation system But no familiar heat . . .
.Hollywood Paladium for drawing in
was at its best "under the clock"
I wondered that the two were not to- I the customers. So don't forget ELTwenty Baptist students attend- at the Ad-Building. A few high- in this city again.
! LIOT LAWRENCE, THE NUMBER
A
few
statistics
the
Associated
gether.
ed the State Spring Retreat at lights: Between each class from
1 1 BAND IN THE LAND, will be here
handed out are: Total Soviet Sterile rays, cool and white,
Montgomery Bell State park the 8 a. m. until 12 noon, the halls were
I in Murfreesboro. Tennessee on
Silvered the gray clouds
week end of April 22-24. The theme I jammed with people desiring to cast land blockade of Berlin imposed: !
Thursday. May 26. 1949.
June 24. 1948. Cost in lives: 271 Which clung to the faded sky
of this convention was "Crusading for their choice.
James Snoddy American airmen. 22 British airmen, j Like saddened lovers.
» * *
with Christ.
whispering in ears. Roy Patterson
The BSU held its annual banquet, RivinR tne voters tne word. . -punk" Cost in planes: 28 American. Brit- j The naked ribs of the trees
SHARPS AND FLATS
WOODY
ish figures unavailable.
Cost in, Threw smoke-softened shadows
last Thursday night at the First shadow and Betty Jo Robinson pulHERMAN has a new bop number
money: $173,490,600 for the Ameri- Across the side walk.
Baptist Church. The basement of lin(? for ,heir candidate . . . Anout, for Capitol Disc's that's really
can side, millions of pounds on the Over the sodden leaves.
the church was beautifully decora- gelo varallo using his influence . . . British side, the exact figure unspec- Soon it will be night.
fine. It's called "ALL RIGHT" . . .
ted carrying out the rainbow idea. Bill Langseth passing the dope ified yet.
CHARLIE BARNET, with his new
I will sit there again,
Delia Mai Jakes, president, acted as, aroUnd . . . P. T. Stewart using some
I line up seems to be well on the way
Supplies carried in: More than By the window . . .
mistress of ceremonies. Others on of the tactics his father taught 1.500.000 tons in approximately 180.- The light will be gone then . . .
to becoming a top band again—durthe program were Albert Skinner. nim
. Lois Dennard bubbling QQQ fjjghts.
And the chill will not feel so strange; ing the war he sorta dropped beBetty Tipps. Dianne Miller and Rev-' over with enthusiam . . . posters on i Biggest day
low standard . . . Mel Torne scores
April 16, 12,940.9 For night's indifferent embrace
erend Thompson from Springfield, i every section of the walls of the
Fills the cold heart with yearning. ) again with an oldie. Blue Moon . . .
tons.
Tennessee. Approximately 55 young building . . . cards being handed
I WINE-SPO-DEE-OIDEE. really is a
Scheduled date for lighting of The lips of the night are taut,
people were present.
out . . . and last but not least, blockade and counter-blockade: May And dead . . .
I fine new number, and OLD STICK
the candidates sweating it out.
McGHEE does a fine job on the voBloodless and free.
12. 1949.
cal. . . .
A Step In The Right
I kissed them once.
With democracy in action like we
¥ * *
And now they will not leave.
saw it last Wednesday, this society
Mil 111 li LOWE an MTSC
Direction
—E. B. Blackburn.
of ours can't lose.
Sophomore from Eagleville. TenJust before nominations of ASB
* * *
nessee will represent Murfreesofficers in chapel last week the AtWhy doesn't the ASB provide for
boro in the state Lion's Club
the "Roving Socialite" now. He
torney General of the Supreme ,he remova, Qf campalgn „„„„,
beauty contest at Nashville.
has two baseball games to his
PHOTOGRAPHS FRAMES
Court reminded the student body of after the fireworks are over?
The winner of the contest at Nashcredit. David Lipscomb and Aththe ASB Constitution which exists
ville will go to the finals in New
KODAK FINISHING
*
*
*
ens, Alabama. That ole left arm
and of the contents thereof conYork.
is doing wonders fox the team.
It shouldn't be too long before
cerning qualifications for election to
* * *
Quoting "Scab," "The ball boy."
student officers. This is certainly Jones Hall has a new interior. Wall
From the reports of the men of
plug-ins
for
lights
are
being
installa step in the direction of a better
Jones Hall, the Senior reception at
student government and the Attor- ed, new shower fixtures are being President Smith's house was a big
Compliments of
ney General is to be commended for erected at the present, and many success. Practically all of the faculother things are planned for the
his action.
ty
was
present
and
a
large
group
of
Speaking of the
Constitution, near future.
the class.
wouldn't it be a good idea to resume
Quoting Editor Eskew, "Jones
CHEVROLET & OLBSMOBILEj
Ice cream and cake were served.
the practice, discontinued a year or
Hall is the only place in the
Sales and Service
Established 1917
Phone SSO
Mrs^Neil Wright and the music deso ago, of making available to every
world where the hot water Is
227 N. Church St
partment entertained with several
——— — — ■—«—«— .?
student upon enrolling, a copy of the
cooler than the cold water."
We Sell Made-to-Measure Clothes
numbers. Quoting "Goat" ChamBlur and White containing the ConMaybe there is a chance for this
Edge of Business Section
berlain. "I'm glad to see you. PresiMurfreesboro, Tenn.
stitution?
to reach a normal function also.
dent Smith, under these circumstances."
IB
B. B. Kerr
Frank Martin
♦ » *
The Sigma Club is having its
annual banquet May 19 at the
Methodist Church banquet hall.
President <hff Byrne states that
DRUGGISTS
DR. C. C. SIMS "ill be the main
speaker. His topic will probably
Telephone 45
deal with the China question.
♦ * *
Murfreesboro, Tenn.
The Harp Singers of the music de256
255
partment of MTSC took a three day
trip to East Tennessee two weeks
ALL CARS EQUIPPED WITH TWO-WAY RADIO
ago. They appeared at Knoxville
Courteous, Careful Drivers
High. Tennessee High. Bristol. Vir221 North Maple
ginia High, Bristol, and Oak Ridge
High School.
They also had two radio programs.
"■\
They were over station WOPI at
Bristol, Virginia and WROL at
Knoxville, Tennessee.
Corner of Main and Bird.
Those making the trip were Jack
Rexall Drugs
Allen. Donna McHenry, Frances Mi"In Drugs. If It's Rexall It's Right"
nor. Betty Tipps. Martha Massey,
Phone 186
Ray
Tanksley. Clyde Cromwell,
James Williamson, Dan McMillan,
Brings to you MurGeorge Kuhnert, Roy Minor, and
Mrs. Neil Wright, the instructor.
f reesboro's superior
ITS AT
Mr. Bob Abernathy and Mr. Wright
also made the trip.
dairy products.
Their trip was a success from the
DAILY DELIVERY
reports received and several studSAVINGS EVERY DAY
ents were lined up for next fall.
• MILK
Also, the group members were very
popular among the autograph seek• CREAM
ers.

PUT & TAKE

BSUNews

FERRELL'S

flofaai^igfe.

JACKSON BROS.

Kerr & Martin

Every Day

Low Prices

SAF-T-CAB

Feel Shopworn?
Shop Refreshed

BHnMf

Murfreesboro
Pure Milk
Company

McCORD and HARRIS

LET US
FURNISH
YOUR HOME

J. C. PENNEY'S

* * *

There Is no getting close to

From our COMPLETE
STOCK of
FURNITURE and
ELECTRICAL
APPLIANCES

PHONE 946

COHEN'S
Sportswear for Men
COOK'S CAFE
— Good Eats —

ROLLER SKATING
Two Miles from Campos on Woodbury R«*d
Open at 7 o'clock TUESDAY. FRIDAY and SATURDAY NIGHTS
SUNDAY AFTERNOON 2 until 5; SUNDAY NIGHT 9 to 11:3*

01*4*.n» C—C*. dim

General Ad minion — 12 oenU
ROBERT JAKES

PHONE 7U-M-2

H0LDEN
Hardware Co.

Three big stores to serve
you. Quality furniture
at low prices.

BED LOCKS
LID SUPPORTS FOR
CEDAR CHESTS

HOME
FURNITURE CO.

U'iEwm\
Sporting Goods

DAVE COHEN &
SONS

Cole's Sport Shop
East Side of Square
FBATUBING

GREYSTONE RINK

lOrUEO UHtW AUIHOBTT Of IMI COO-COLA COMPANY ir
MURFREESBORO COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

"No foolin'
Scoffs
does good
work"
120 W. College Street

COURTEOUS SERVICE

Ask /or it either way ... koth
trade-marks mean the same thing.

Harry Scott's
Cleanery

WILSON
Sporting Goods
• BASKETBALL SHOIS
• FISHING TACKLE
• PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

Kenneth's

FURNITURE
EXCHANGE

Snack Shop
GOOD FOODS

Use our Convenient
Terms

Phone 511
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